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Netmen look to snap losing string
The men's tennis team (6-10) will

try to end a five-match road losing
streak this weekend when it visits
Harvard tomorrow and Sunday and
Yale on Monday.

"Naturally, the conditions are
more conducive at home," Cathrall
said, "butyou have to be able to play
on the road, too. It's tough because
teams are getting up for us because
we're Penn State. We've beaten a lot
of these teams in the past and they're
just waiting for us now.

"But we're not looking to duck
anybody," Cathrall added. "Playing
teams like Harvard and Yale, win or
lose, will give the kids valuable expe-
rience. That's the main thing."

Ivy League members Harvard and
Yale are two of the top teams in the
country. Penn State Head Coach
Holmes Cathrall said every match
will be a challenge.

Cathrall said Penn State should be
better than its record indicates.

—by Robert Leichtman

By JEFF SAUKAITIS
Collegian Sports Writer

All season long, Penn State Head Coach Glenn Thiel
has said the men's lacrosse team possesses the talent
to be successful, but it needs to have confidence when it

.`.'They have all been tough this
year," Cathrall said. "Because of
some internal problems on the team

Netwomen rout Bucknell takes on some of the national•powers on its schedule.
Aggressive and confident play will certainly be

required' tomorrow afternoon because the Lions (3-4)
travel to Hofstra to challenge one of thok national
powers the seventh-ranked Flying Dutchmen.

The Lions began the most demanding stretch of their
schedule with a 12-8 loss to highly-regarded Towson
State Wednesday afternoon. Things will not get any
easier for Penn State in the following weeks since its
next three contests are against nationally-ranked tea-
ms.

and necessary lineup changes, every-
body we play will be tough for us to
beat."

Wednesday's rain showers certain-
ly didn't dampen the spirits of the
women's tennis team. The Lady Li-
ons raised their spring record to 2-1
by sweeping Bucknell

The match, which was originally
scheduled to be at Bucknell, was
played indoors at the Penn State
Tennis Club because. of the rain.

The second doubles team of White-
side and Walker and the third doubles
team of Sandor and Perrotta each
won matches to complete Penn
State's undefeated day.

Although the Lions have faced set-
backs recently, Virgil Christian
thinks it's 'only a matter of time
before they turn it around.

"We're playing inconsistently right
now," Christian said, "but you'll be
seeing good tennis from us before too
long."

Head Coach Jan Bortner said he
was impressed by his team's perfor-
mance.

Lady Lion Pam Trafford easily won
the first singles match over Buck-
nell's Laura Kirschsten 6-1, 6-3. Traf-
ford also paired up with Linda
Learmonth to win the first doubles
competition 6-2, 6-2 over Kirschsten
and Sylvia Gross.

"Our players didn't really know
what to expect from Bucknell,"
Bortner said. "Nevertheless we
didn't let down or become overcondi-
fent because we won the first set."

This weekend, however, the young
Lady Lions will not be facing such
easy competition. They will head
south for matches with William and
Mary and James Madison tomorrow
and Old Dominion on Sunday.

Of the three teams, William and
Mary should give the Lady Lions
their most difficult match.

—by Stacy Noonan

Freshman midfielder Scott McKeon said the Towson
State defeat may have temporarily hurt the team's
confidence, but he hopes the Lions could put past
games aside and justconcentrate on the tougher games
ahead.

The Lions first home n;tatch of the
season (scheduled for April 4 against
Bucknell)-was rescheduled for April
19.

"(The loss) is probably going to affect us a lot,"
McKeon said. "We practiced hard on Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday. We really wanted to win (Wednesday),
we thought we could win. We're just going to have to
work real hard, forget about what's behind us and keep
plugging away against Hofstra."

Thiel said the Lions have played well against some
weaker opponents this season, but they cannot gain
enough confidence until they are consistent against
tougher competition.

"We'll play anybody, anywhere at
any time," Lion Howard Beckman
said. "We aren't looking to duck
anybody. If we're playing well, we
can hold our own with anybody in the
country."

Janet Whiteside, playing at No. 2
singles, defeated Gross 6-2, 6-1,
and Pam Perrotta defeated Michelle
Miller 6-1, 6-3 at the No. 3 spot.

Romi Walker, Chris Sandor and
freshman Donna Wittman, in her first
match of the season, also postedwins
against the Lady Bisons.

Cathrall said playing at home has
its advantages but Penn State has to
be able to play well anywhere.
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Laxers hope to gain confidence
Lions face another top-ranked team in No. 7 Hofstra

With only six gamesremaining, Thiel said the Lions
should be able to compete with the'top ranked teams.

"We've played well at times this season, but we have
to do itagainst front-line peopleand good teams," Thiel
said. "We can do it. We justhave to believe we could do
it."

Thiel said Hofstra is comparableto Towson State. He
said the Flying Dutchmen have great strength, running
ability and quickness, and their styl9 is well-suited to
their astroturf field.

Hofstra owns a 4-1 record, losing only to fifth-ranked
Army 11-7. The Dutchmen are a deep, well-balanced
team led by two outstanding sophomores, midfielder
Dave McCullough (10 goals, three assists) and attack-
man Tony Perretine (six goals, five assists).

Penn State's leading scorer, attackman Gary Martin
(14 goals, 17 assists), said he is most concerned about
Hofstra's depth. He said the Lions will need •to .play
solid for 60 minutes in order to beat Hofstra.

"It's going to take 100 percent from everyone,. from
the bench all the way down to the last guy," Martin
said. "Weknow we can play with theni, but we have to
get over the hump and get the attitude that we could
beat them. We're probably not as strong as a lot of
these nationally-ranked teams because of their' depth.
We might go two-deep, and other teams can go three or
four-deep."

Penn State has not beeh a model of consistency this
year. But Thiel said, however, that a just a little luck
the Lions will be ripe to get a big win under their belts
tomorrow.

Baseball team may finally play
By MARKASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

Scheduling baseball games in early
April is a lot like playing football in
the summer it just doesn't make
sense.

Baseball coaches, however, are an
optimistic group. They schedule
games with the hope that naturewill
cooperate enough to let their teams
see some action before the season
shifts into high gear. Some years this
plan has worked, but 1984 isn't one of
them.

After a seven-game swing through
Texas the baseball team ran into
disaster, managing to play a double-
header against Navy before rain and
snow postponed 12 straight games.
Penn State must be wondering if the
bad weather will ever cease.

At this point the Lions, who have
yet to play their home opener, are
hoping to return to action when they
travel to George Washington for a
doubleheader tomorrow and a single
game SUnday.

Penn State has been hamperedby a
lack of practice time outdoors, a
factor which could cause problems
until the Lions get to play a few
games. While the pitching staff his
been able to throw indoors, the hitters
have been sitting around watching
the rust collect on their aluminum
bats.

As much as he hated to do it, Lion
Head Coach Shorty Stoner was forced
to take the team inside to use the
indoor batting cage. It was a move he
wanted to avoid, but when Beaver
Field was under a foot of snow he
didn't have much choice.

"I'd rather not have to take the
hitters inside," Stoner said. "It's just
too much of an adjustment for them
to make. You go in and hit in the
tunnel and the ball seems to get on top
of you quicker and it throws your
timing off."

Stoner said it's hard for a biitter to
continuously make the adjustment
from the limited field of view indoors
to playing in game conditions. When
he goes outside, the hitter then finds
his timing is off and the result is a
host of balls batted into the groundor
popped lazily into the air. •

Sophomore second baseman Ed
Washell said the elements have be-
gun to cause havoc with the hitters.

"There's a big difference when you
have to hit inside," Washell said.
"The lighting isn't as good and it is
really hard to see the ball coming in
atyou. It really throws the timing off,
but at least it lets you swing the bat to
stay fresh."

pushed back," he said. "It's great
when you know you are going to be
playing and you can get ready for the
game. Now you almost have to start
over like it's the beginning of the
season.

"We got prepared before the Texas
trip and then we had to get ready to
start the season up here and we only
got two games in. Now we have to
start all over again before we play
our next game."

The pitchers, 'on the other hand, are
able to throw inside, whichnallows
them to stay sharp. The biggest prob-
lem they face is the mental aspect of
preparing to face a certain team on a
certain day and then wake up to find
its raining outside.

"You try to save yourself for the
game and when you don'tknow when
you're going to pitch again it can put
a strain on your arm," said sopho-
more hurler Eric Hohn. "You have to
stayready, butyou don'twant to burn
out from too much throwing indoors."

Washell said the continual post-
ponements may also be hindering the
Lions' mental preparation.

"It's really unfortunate when you
get ready for a game and then it is

Stoner is also worried about the
effects that the break will have on his
team. He feels this type of disjointed
season' will make things easier for
some of the weaker teams his club is
scheduled to face.

"The biggest danger we face is that
a break like this can neutralize tea-
ms," Stoner said. "Weather like this
can take a good team and make it
average."

Suitcases, long trips by van, and days that begin in
the early morning and continue on late into the night
these things have characterized the softball team's
season thus far.

This weekend Penn State will be on the road once
again, only this time they will be in Virginia for a pair
of double-headers against the University of Virginia
and Liberty Baptist University.

Head Coach Sue Rankin, who is forced to keep her
team on the road because of the poor weather condi-
tions at home said, "We keep our suitcases packed."

She admitted this schedule could have an adverse
effect on the rest of the season.

"We haven't even been out on our field to practice,"
Rankin said. "So as far as our home field advantage (is
concerned), I don'tknow if we will haveone this year."

Lady Lion Carol Fulti said, however, the traveling
had little affect on the players' performances.

"The rides arekind of long and we're a little sluggish
when we get off (the van)," she said. "But we're ready
to go by game time."

PITTSBURGH (AP) The Pitts-
burgh Pirates' multi-million dollar
pay-TV package may be in jeopardy
because Home Sports Entertainment,
which has a five-year contract to
carryPirates' games, is in danger of
disbanding, a spokesman confirmed
yesterday.

"It's a possibility," HSE publicist

Brian Beglane said of widespread
industry rumors that the year-old
sports channel might go out of busi-
ness.

Seventy-seven Pirates' games this
season are to be carried by Home
Sports Entertainment to approxi-
mately 7,000 cable TV subscribers on
nine Pittsburgh-area systems. Sub-
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Softball team on the road again
The Lady Lions have never played the University of

Virginia. Liberty Baptist, however, beat them in a
game last year.

"I think that was due to the fact that the game was at
9:00 in the morning," Rankin said. "And we werenl
ready to play."

Rankin said Liberty-Baptist is an "up-and-corn-
ming" team. Last .year, it received Division II status
and now it is considering making the move to Division

She said, however, this would not affectLady Lions'
preparation for the weekend.

"Thecaliber of the teams is so close whether they are
Division I or Division II that you don't change the way
you prepare," she said. "You go into each gameready
to play."

Fultz said the Lady Lions should improve.
"This weekend I look for us to playeven a little better

than we did against West Chester," she said.
—by Chris Raymond

Pirates' cable station in trouble
scribers pay between $8 and $lO a
month for telecasts of the Pirates, the
soccer Spirit and the hockey Pen-
guins and various satellite-imported
college basketball and major league
baseball games.

The five-year Pirates' deal, signed
before the 1983 season, calls for an
escalating number of teleca'sts.

466-7713 GOLD! JEWELERYf give the new advertising adviser CLIMBER/CAVER position at SUMMER JOBS!! START after ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL

ROOMMATES' Duke WUUUU class rings! unmarked jewelery, first-hand knowledge of person- Pennsylvania summer camp. finals-- earn big money all sum• TYPIST near campus IBM Mem-- ..

. •

7-: _ diamonds! Don't sell before call.: net and day-to-day operations. Also need trip leaders for ca- mar. Or start now to earn money ory typewriter: letters, resumes, PREGNANT?
AAAA FEMALE WANTED to % 'a. • • ing 466-7713! Fast pickup, 100% The orientation training will pro- noeing/biking/h iking experi- • for summer expenses. All eve• papers, theses. Diane after 2pm.
share 1/4 of 2 bedroom apt., * c 77:t ..5..... I 01.. cash market 466-7713 S.C. . vide the organization•wide per- ences: Age 2- 1 plus. Good salary. ning positions as phone solidi• 237.4948 State Licensed
summer. $ll5, negotiable. Two --Lc., .

• I‹. tr S'lll spective that is required of a Call (717) 567.6790 tors to PSU alumni. Start at BEST TYPING SERVICE. Error Child Placing Agency
minutes to campus. Call 234• ' : '-' '": "

..
. 111 : —4. . - . :IFIELP MANTED'' member of the Management FREE TRIP TO Bermuda plus $3.75/hr. plus bonuses, with

raises shortly after starting. Ap- free, convenient location, has loving couples eager to

4692 Team. cash - large Philadelphia Tour graphs, $1.25/page, 234.1611 ' and .legal expenses paid. All
,

. . —• • •• •' s• Starting annual salary from $l2,-plynow in 113EEW.
adopt your child. All medical

ARE YOU GOING to be here Advertising Adviser 600 minimum to $16,512 depend•
operator seeks campus rep• 7 PROFESSIONAL TYPING FORIn strictest

spring?. I need a place for fall On the Diamond in Boalsburg Collegian Inc., publisher of The • resentative for 1985 Spring
replies held

only. Own room preferred. Call Dinner Daily 510p.m, ing on qualifications. Company- all your needs. Grad school ger- Freec onfidence.
counseling available.houslnand

break program to Bermuda. In-Daily Collegian, Penn State'sRooms for pdvate parties orbanquets paid medical and hospitaliza• tified. Campus delivery. Rush CALL (215) 289-bABY
Kathy 237.9017 morning newspaper, circulation terested individuals contact: jobs possible. 359.3068 '.

Excellent wine list lion. Company-paid pension. Tom Powell Atkinsm + Mullen Recipient of UnitedWay
A SASSY • SUMMER sublet/fall Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m. 19,000. Collegian Inc. also pub- Good vacation plan. Other bene- . Tours, 606 E. Baltimore Pike, TYPING LOW RATES, high qual- Donor Option plan
option. 1 bedroom for 2 close! Bar Service till 1:00 am. • lishes The Weekly Collegian and fits. Considerable on-the•job Media,mennsylvania 19063 215• ity and accuracy, , fast service.
Rent very negotiable. 238 .0855 Collegian Magazine. OUT organi• freedom working in a people- 565. 70'70 gall 238-0748. ' GOLDEN CRADLEFor Reservations zation includes a Professional oriented company.

Phone 466-6241 Staff of 23 people, including Application deadline: April 30.
advisers and production employ- Apply to: 'ee .s, and a student staff of ap- Mr. Gerry Lynn Hamilton

' proximately 250. - - -

SUMMER JOBS--SAVE 95% of
earnings and enjoy the out-
doors! Counselors, riding in-
structors, waterfront staff
(WSl's and advanced life savers),
cooks, dieticians, business
managers, trip leaders. Two resi-
dent camps, Lancaster and
York, PA. Nine weeks. Salary,
room, board, medical insur-
ance. Practicum credits arrang-
eable. Write: Penn Laurel Girl
Scout Council, 1600 Mt. Zion
Rd:, York, Pa 17402. Pick up
application from placement of-
fice or recre-ation department.
Tax Exempt 75-03984-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE, NON—-
, SMOKER, needed to share new

one-bedroom Hetzel condomini-
um (College Avenue) Call Maria,
865-4329

FULL-TIME SALES person for
the Summer to sell advertising
in our publication division. Sales
experience and drivers license
essential. Send or drop off re-
sume to Barash Advertising, 403
S. Allen St, State College P.A.
16801.

YOU CAN TYPE it, or let us type
it at Kinko's...Professional IBM
selectric typing service, or self-
service selectrics! Kinko's- Col-
lege centre I 237-1317ROOMSFEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to

sublet own room in southgate
townhouse for summer. call 237-
9167 evenings.

Collegian Inc. is a self-support-
ing non-profit organization with
a current annual budget of $l.l
million.

General Manager
Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

NON—SMOKING GRADUATE
students preferred for private
room near campus with quiet
study environment 237-6581

University Park, PA 16802
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS:
STATISTICAL packages, pro-
gramming languages, MA—PHD
theses, research projects. Call
Frank 237-0770 evenings

This is a full-time career posi-
tion for a person with qualifica-
tion's and potential in
management, teaching and all
areas of newpaper advertising.
Required: Writing ability, good
general communications skills,
good people skills and potential
to grow into this job.
Preferred: At least two years of
related experience. (Effective
student experience on a major
college newpaper would be con-
sidered.) Degree desired. Typing
ability and any knowledge of
microcomputers would be a ma-
jor plus. Additional experience
in any phase of advertising or
newpaper operations also help-
ful.

Include cover letter, resume,
references. Also Include a two-
page memo to the general man-
ager summarizing your most sig-
nificant qualifications and how
they particularly suit you forthis
Job. Include any'other materials
that will be helpful in eValuatinb
your application.
Applications ,will be acknowl-
edged. We hope to have the new
advertising adviser on duty no
later than July 1.

DoorsI The. Police
Dylan, The Who, Beatles, Rush'FEMALE ROOMMATES

NEEDED to share 112 of 2 bed-
..room apartment '8 4-8 5.
'IWO/month utilities included.
'Call Sherry or Maria 237-4683

ON CAMPUS FRATERNITY has
rooms available for summer and
fall terms. Call 237-9732

HI-WAY PIZZA Sicillian Shoppe:
Now accepting applications for
experienced pizza bakers. Must
be enthusiastic, neat in appear-
ance - and reliable: Apply be-
tween 2 and 4 daily. 112 Soukth
Garner St.

I, II IV I IV, 1./V4JI.IG-J,

$1 OFF
with I.lis coupoh

• 2 day 'dehye'ryon any item not in stock
50%off selliPcfitd item

eor'es
•FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Fall 'B4--August 'B5 to share
1-bedroom apt. in Park Hill Apts.
$146/mo. includes all utilities.
Call 237-6930 after 3 p.m.

OWN ROOMS, HOUSE close
Utilities, maid service included
Summer, fall optional.
$lOO/month. Call 237-5603

DANCE WITH. T C SOUNDS-prd
fessional disc jockey service
1000 watts of sound light show

All requests 234.2614.
YOUR OWN FURNISHED bed-
room. Share living arrangements
with quiet male. Private en-
trance. Available June 238-4400.

LOCAL AGENT FOR allied van
lines moving and storage is now
accepting applications for sum-
mer employment. experience a
plus but not manditory. Call
Mike at 238-6751

AARON TYPING -- IBM selectric
111, Fast, Efficient, Experienced,
Best rate. Call Julia anytime 237-
1462

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED, MALE
or -female. May thru August.
West College between Nittnay
and Centre Beverage. Furnished
and complete with outstanding
cook! If interested call Mark 234-
2568 for further info

CAMP COUNSELORS out-
standing slim and trim down
camps: tennis, dance, slimnas-
tics, WSI, athletics, nutrition-
/dietetics. 20 plus separate girls'
and boys' camps, 7 weeks.Camp
Camelot on college campuses
at Mass., Penn., N. Carolina,
Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett
Drive, North Woodmere, N.Y.
11581, (516) 374-0785

ABC TYPING. LOWEST rates,
highest quality. Accurate. On
campus. IBM typewriter: 238-
1933; Rush service: 234.4507

I House of Music

I 126N. Atherton I
1 Hrs. Mon-Fri 10.8, Sot 10.7 II coupon e)ipites 4.9-84
L J

peace
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. EN-
THUSIASTIC workers to assist
part,tme with general office du-
ties. Apply in person at 444
E.College Ave., Suite 250TWO FEMALE ROMMATES

needed 84/85. Rent reasonable,
utilities included. Fully fur-
nished with new furniture, 15
minutes from campus. Call 237-
8655

The advertising adviser reports
to the general manager and,
after one year, is eligible for
membership on the Manage-
ment Team. The Management
Team Includes students and
professionals.
Job includes:

abortion
menstrual extraction

SUMMER BACKPACK-CANOE
trip leader needed. $l6O per
week, June 10--August 17.
YMCA Camp Kern, Box 5291, St.
Rt. 350, Oregonia, Ohio 45054.
Call immediately (513) 932.3756.
Mike Sherman

TWO FEMALES TO share 113 of
house. $lO5 plus utilities; walk-
ing distance. Carol 865.4138.
Robbyrl 865-5287.

all services confidential
MONEY IN YOUR pocket, be-
come a Sera-tec plasma doner
and earn $2O or more per week.
237.5761

121s. highland ave.
pittsburgh, pa.

collect (412) 363-1107

1. Improving and conducting our
existing Business Training Pro-
gram for all students entering
our Business Division.TWO NON—SMOKING females

needed. Large 1-bedroom apart-
ment. $165 utilities included 9-

,month lease. Close campus.
237.3990

2. Conducting our existing Sales
Training Program for all stu-
dents entering ourSales Depart-
ment.WANTEpWANTED: NON—SMOKING FE-

MALE graduate student to share
1/2 of a one bedroom apartment

for summer wlB4-85 option. Fur-
nished, walking distance to
campus. $132.50 includes utili-
ties. Laurie 865.3221 or 237-4749

3. Producing a monthly newslet
ter to advertisers.

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 233.2553

4. Providing day-to-day guidance
for student staff members.

BUYING CLASS RINGS: Gold,
silver. Highest prices paid any-
where. We also sell diamonds
and fine jewelry at wholesale
prices. The Dianiond and Jewel-
ry Exchange, in the Allenway
Bldg., 301 S. Allen Street. Call
for prices 237.9073

5. Working with members of the
Management Team and assist-
ing the general manager.
6. Related dutiesas assigned by
the general manager.ROOMMATES WANTED FOR

!84-85. 1 or 2 females to share
1/2 of great 2 bedroom. Call
Anna 234-2296.

When classes for the training
programs are conducted, they
are scheduled during the eve-
ning hours on weekdays. Other-
wise, this is largely a daylight
weekday job.
During the first few weeks on
the job, the advertising adviser
will work in many departments
on all three shifts. The purpose
of this orientation training is to

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET
FOR 1: efficiency or studio,
close to campus, for around
$200.50 for entire summer. Call
now before YOU get stuck!!!
238.7413

•RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday
'to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
;$2O. Call Steve 234.2483 . NO RENT

INCREASE
FOR.

For the second year in a row, rates have
either dropped or remained the same at
HERITAGE OAKS APARTMENTS. Even
though there has been no increase, you still
receive free bus service, use of the swimming
pool and tennis courts as well as a tastefully
decorated apartment. Come see us today
it'll be worth your time.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9:00 AM - 5:00• PM

NOW RENTING FOR SOMMER AND FALL
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The idealplace
for the idealpeople!
Everything you asked for - and more - is yours when you coil the
professionals at HH&B. You'll find personal service at your kind of price.
Compare...

Burrowes St. Apts.Park Hill Foster ArmsNittany ViewLexington House Fairview Heights Prospect Ave. Apts.
Armenara Plaza Atherton HouseDorchester House

Then call HH&B at 234-6860.
Rental Office
478 E. Beaver Ave.
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Call the "Apartment PeePie" now;;
at A. W, & Soho. 237'4363

LOST
AROUND NOON SUNDAY set of
keys on McAllister and Calder.
Please call 237-0140
BLACK LEATHER JACKET lost
at Deadwood last Fri. Please
return. No questions asked.
Kathy: 865-9998
GIVE ME A break and return blue
down-filled coat lost at Skull
House party March 31st. Re-
ward. No questions asked. 865-
9060
GOLD RING WITH engraved
hearts. Reward. Any Info. call
Eileen 865.7363.
HELP! CATA TRANSIT PASS
lost. If found please call 234-
8820 soon. Reward offered.
LOST METAL FRAMED eyeg-
lasses between Willard and Pat-
tie. 3/30/84 Reward. Call 865-
3306
MICKEY MOUSE KEYCHAIN
with three keys lost near White
Building. Please call 8656009
WHITE SKI JACKET at Chi Phi
3/30. If returned, small reward.
865.5640
$2O REWARD FOR the return of
my short grey suede coat 'lost'
at Delta Chi. Call Kathy at 237-
9017 or return at HUB Desk.
Please

FOUND
"Found" notices

are published
for three days at no charge

FOUND: BLUE DENIM jean jack-
et at Phi Who 3/24-mistakenly
taken home-honest-room key
Inside pocket. Call 865.3180
FOUND MONEY near East Halls
4/2/84. If yours call Andy 865-
0611. •

FOUND NEAR HUMAN Dev.
Bldg. - woman's glasses In red
and orange case. Claim at Colle-
gian office
FOUND ONE WATCH in the
Redifer Quad Sunday April first
call Damian 865.4335.

FOUND SHARP calculator in AMY, I'M SORY. You mean ev-
-215 Hammond, call Dave to Iden- erything to me! Can't wait 'till
tify 237-6755. tonight! Love, Vic
FOUND: 3129, NAVY blue 'mit- ANOTHER BORING weekend
tens in.west halls, Call 865-7428 without money? You can fix

- that. Donate plasma at Sera-tec
and start earning in today. 237-
5761

FOUND 14kt BRACELET in la-
dies bathroom in Chambers on
Tuesday. Call Jennifer 865-6217
to describe and claim
GIRL'S SWIMSUIT FOUND on
Beaver Ave,near Gill St. Monday
night. Call David: 238-8482
GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND at
Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken
by mistake.Call 234.3754

PERSONALS
AAA BATHROBE PARTY at Zeta
Psi this Saturday. Open to ladies
and ALL who are sporting bath-
robes. Come speind Saturday
night partying with US!!!!
AADRVARKS! BALLOONS BAL-
LOONS and more! Gorilla-
Grams by Lamores only 12.501
Call today 234-3030.
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ACORN'S VIDEO CLUB has na-
tionwide privileges. Mem-
bership good at over 1800
stores. Acorn, 232 S. Allen

BALLOONS BALLOONS AND
more! Gorilla grams delivered
with a song. Call the Lamores
234-3030

BALLOONS BALLOONS BAL-
LOONS delivered by the balloon
babboon for any occasion from
Truly Yours 238-4619
ACACIA SPRING PLEDGE
CIASS: CLUELESS C.F., Nad,
Bozo, Cheesesteak, Loser, Laz-
ly, Schleprock, Mower, Gold-
Medal, Lieser, Congratulations!
C.0.8.

COME SEE THE Hooters at the
Regatta. Get a raffle admission
ticket today. Also good for dis-
counts in State College
COUNSELERS: CAMP WAYNE;
Co-ed northeast Penna. Inter-
veiws arranged. Unusual• oppor-
tunity. 12 Allevard St. Lido
Beach, N.Y. (Include your tele-
phone number)
DIAMONDS, GOLD, SILVER.
Fine jewelry at below retail
prices! Call Harris at 237-3878.
DON'T MISS OUT on the Delta
Chi Marathon April 13,14,15.
Register In all dorm areas till
April 11tH. ,

DREZLANA BEWARE! THE lan-
thorn is mlnel-Brlgynn, defeator
of Balor the Demon
FEEDBACK FLOWERS BY Gerry
Geiger. Meditative Video Relaxa-
tion In HUB Reading Room Sat-
urday at 9:00 p.m. Free U.—
admission is free
FEMALE NEEDED to share 1/3
Parkhill apt. 84-85, $147, call
Paula 865-8908. ' ,

FOR SALE: P.S.U. student nurs-
es uniforms and labcoat. Good
condition, great price. 8-petite.
Call 238-0752
FREE 20¢. STAMP with every
card purchased till graduation,
APPLE TREE, across from Old
Main

ASSOCIATED REALTY
234.2382

RENT A CONDOMINIUM FOR FALL
HETZEL PLAZA AMBASSADOR •
1 Bedroom Efficiencies

3 students Max. 2 students max.
$475 + Electric & Cable $295 + electric.& cable
BEAVER PLAZA Summer sublet $l5O
2 Bedrooms

- 5 students max.
$675 4- electric & cable BARCROFT
ARMENARA PLAZA Efficiencies
Semi-1 bedroom 2 students max.
2 students max. $2BO -I-- electric & cable
$350 + electric & cable Summer sublet $l4O

Unique 'townhouse
community Living
for Students • • •

BRAND' NEW two and three bedroom townhouses
for fall semester fully applianced incluiding washer
and drYer, only minutes from campus.

Community Center with computer terminals
included!! Reasonably priced rentals.
The remaining units will be leased on a first come, first serve basis

Call 23.7-4486 for further details

FRIC, HAPPY 22 plus one day! I
had to bes late. Even if you are
an old lady, have a wild one
tonight. Here's to the good
times of our last semester! Frac
P.S. Congratulations health
physicist! .

HEY SEXY (MARK F.) - Let's get
together for old times sake -

meet me at Roy Rogers (front
window, ,second table), April
10th at 7
HUB GIRL, DELI, Sun. at 9:00 Is
fine. You made my day
agalnlPerry
H.C.— Happy Birthday Chickie!
Love, Karen and-Jane.

MISSING SOME CREDITS ?

Take an Independent Learning
course. Stop in 128 Mitchell or
Call 865.5403 or 1-800.252-3592
Toll-free

MISSING SOME CRDITS? Take
an Independent Learning
course. Stop in 128 Mitchell or
call 865-5403 or 1.800-252-3592
toll free

MODEL PORTFOLIOS FROM
$195, beautiful results, stylist,
make-up artist, Start your career,
234.1611

PHILADELPHIA RESIDENTS:
YMCA• of southeast Philadelphia
is hiring experie!nced, creative
counselors for a new summer
day camp program. If you enjoy
the challenge of working with
young children, contact.Judy for
more information 238.8154
RED HOT DEAL on 19"Color TV
rental. $8.95 per week at Acorn,
232 S. Allen
,REGATTA RAFFLE TICKETS
now on sale! Good for admis-
sion to Bald. Eagle State Park
April 29. First Prize-Carribean
trip. Get them while they last.NEW LOW FILM prices at Kin-

ko'sl I 12 exposure only $2.79!
24.48 hour service. Two loca-
tions•2s6 E. Beaver or College
Centre I.JAZZERCISE IS HERE! Classes

now, m/w 4:00 and 5:30, VFW
Hall. Questions? Call Susy Ham-
lin anytime for Information and
other class times, 237-2867

SINGLE, YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE
male professional would like to
meet single, young, attractive
female professional or grad stu-
dent (ages 22-32). If you would
like to meet, please write .N.W.
445 Waupelani Drive Apt 1.10,
State College, PA 16801

ORIENTAL MAN SEEKS Ameri-
can women for friendship, pos-
sible marriage-must be sincere.
Send photo with reply BOF serv-
ices, 115 Old Houserville. SC
16801

LITTLE BROTHER JOEY-Thanks
for the concerti Next time, din-
ner, my treat. Love, Laura STEVE—ARE YOU studying?

You can tell Dad that I'm watch-
ing over you. Love, LauraLOVING COUPLE WISH to

adopt white infant. WIII give
warmth, love, security. Legal-
/confidential. All expenses paid.
Call collect: (301) 270.3447 after
3 p.m. and weekends

PET CARE MARRIED couple
30's will house sit and take care
of pets. TLC guaranteed. Refer-
ences available tncluding veteri-
narlans-Carol 863-3115

STRIP•A•GRAMS! BY LOUIE La-
more a birthday present that
unwraps himself! The LamoreS
234.3030

MARCIA? PATTEE 3:00 4/4. Can
character be judged by appear-
ance? Please call Mark 7.4075

YOUNG HETRICK: HAPPY 20th
birthday! Don't keep me in the ZETAS, WE'RE ON and needles
minors. From Edward Emll Kra- about the Phi Psi. Love your
nepool. sisters and pledges

**** * * *

* Special Forces *

Former SF'ers
* interested in "

* forming a S:F. *
Association

* Chapter at Penn *

State or having a
* get-together *

Contact:
SMAJ. R. L.JOHNSON

* 863-0368 *

or MIKE CORDIER _ A_*
- 234-5875 w

**** * * *

•

Mid State Wholesalers
1004.W. College Ave.

238-1165 '

Maxell UDXL 1190
Pioneer AM/FM stereo cassette, in dash w/auto
reverse and music search 159.95
Sanyo under dash cassette w/auto reverse and
music search 64.95
Sanyo under dash cassette w/auto reverse and
music search and dolby 89.95

Before you buy a homeor car stereo call us.

EEZE!
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FOR YOUR PHI PSI
COSTUME...
Family Clothesline
has in stock:
• footed tights $3.39

(25 colors)
s body suits $6.99

(long. & short sleeve)

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

0 OF WORDS

26.•30
• T-shirts • $1.99
• gym shorts 2 for $6.00

I • cotton turtle neck .. $4.99 I

immummusummisiiimmenommul

apartments
attention
audio'
automotive
for rent
for sale

Now we can detect a breastcancer smaller than this dot.
At such an early stage, your chances of living a
long, healthy life are excellent. But we need
your help. The only proven way to detect a
cancer this small is with a mammogram. A
mammogram is a low-radiation x-ray of the
breast capable of detecting a cancer long
before a lump can be felt. If you're over 50, a
mammogram is recommended every year. If
you're between 40 and 50. or have a family

history of breast cancer, consult your doctor.
In addition, of course, continueyour regular
self-examinations
American Cancer Society

,i,',7 !.., ~ -,. ',St-0..... 74i ..:0--- )
.. .4..2 -

238-2800 .: .
424 WarmlardDrive

Renting now for
summer andfall.
EFFICIENCIES, ONE-BEDROOM
AND TWO-BEDROOM
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
9 AND 12 MONTHLEASES
•Free Centre Line Bus Passes
*Concerned Management
•Free Parking *Free Tennis Courts
*Gas Heatingand Cooking included inRent
*Air Conditioning •Pets Allowed .
*Large Rooms & Closets*Beautiful Grounds

TIRED OF CRAMPEDROOMS AND
HIGH RENTS? CHECK OUR

APARTMENTS FOR SIZE
AND PRICE, STARTING

AT $2BO/MO.

i .

,r,

the Colleg ian Classified Information
daily Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers willbe given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will onlybe responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately If there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisementrelating
to employmentor membership Indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or nonlob related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead isto appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

Make checks payable to
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie. Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


